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New Terms.
All Orphans' Court,printing including Administra-

tor's and Executor's notices, all Auditor's Notices,
Prothonotary's printing, occasional sdveitisement*.
4"c -> must hereafter be paid for in advance.

Executors ar.d Administrators ov ing us at pres-
ent will please come forward and settie.

THE EJECTION.
Largs fi>o?iirt?ratic

Gaijb I

BEDFORD COUNTY O. K.
We have the gratification to announce to

cur Democratic readers'that a signal victory has

been achieved bv the Democracy ol oui county

at the late election. Old Bedford has been re-

deemed. The vote for Auditor shews a gain

since the Presidential election, of over 500.

We give the following majorites in the districts

heard from: Bedford Borough, 20 D.; Bedford

township,92 D-; Broad T0p,30 R.; Bloody Run,

36 R.; Colerain, 31 D., Cumberland Valley,

154 D.: Hani&on, 1, D; Hopewell, 30 R.: ,

Juniata, 65 D.; Liberty, 3S D.; Londonderry,

35 D.; Napier, 56 tD.; East Providence, 80R.;

West Providence, 67 R.; Schellsburg, 25 D.;

Snake Spring, 5 D.-, Southampton 120 D.;

St. Clair 25 R.; Middle Woodbetry, 30 R.;. ?

Monroe, Union and South VVoodberry, have j
not been heard from, but will not, it is suppos-

ed, lessen the Democratic majority 50 votes.

Democrats of Bedford county, you have done

well. In behalf of tne great party which we

represent, we return you thanks. Continue

firm in the faith, keep up our party organiza-
tion and we may yet be able to redeem the ;

Union as we have jnst redeemed Bedford

county.

Cessna and Householder.
The result of the contest between Messrs.

Cessna and Householder (for the Assembly) is

still in doubt. A dispatch from Gen. Coffroth,
of Somerset, 'informs us that that county gives

Mr. Householder 1200 majority. Mr. Cessna's

majority in this county, is about 1000. We

think the chances are in favor of Householder.!
Whatever may be the issue of the struggle, the j
vote given to Mr. Cessna in this county, must

certainly be a source of gratification to that
gentleman. Mr. Cessna's majority in Beoford

Borough and Township, alone, is 436!

The Judgship.
Returns received tere by telegraph,

indicate the elec.ion of Mr. Nill by several
hundred majority. Mr.Reiily's majority in this

county is upwards ofsoo?a handsome majority
?at least 200 more than we had hoped to give
him. Mr. Nill's majority in Somerset is 400
and in Franklin, 700. Fulton we have not

heard from, but presume that Ivlr. Reilly will
have 200 majority in that county. Considering
that the Aepublcan m?jori jin the district is
at lea3i 2000, Mr. Peilly made an excellent run.

Honor to whom honor is due-

The Republicans of this neighborhood, for
once trampled under foot their parly nomina-

tion and voted and worked for a Democratic can-

didate. On behalf of the Democracy, we re-

turn thanks to such men as Alex. King, Judge
Taylor, John Alsip, Thomas Hughes, the edi-
tor of the Inquirer and other leading Republi-
cans, for their aid in the good cause.

The County Ticket.

The whole Demociatic County Ticket has
been elected. The majorities vary from 100
to 275. Liberty, Londonderry, Napier, South-

ampton?and, indeed, all the districts did no-

bly.

(Tr°The anniversary exercises of the Blair
County Normal School, will take place on Fri-

day evening, Oct 18th, 1861. The next

quarter begins the. Tuesday following.

TRY IT AGAIN! ?The Republicans had the

place of voting in Napier tp., sneakingly
changed to a place remote from the Demo-

cratic portion of the district. The conse-
quence was that the Democrats increased their
majority in that township to about double
what it was last year. Hadn't the Republicans
better change the polls again *

NEW GOODS! J. M. Shoemaker has just re-
turned from the city, with® Jaree stock of new
fall and winter goods, wich will be sold vpry
cheap. Give Job a call.

P. A. Reed at his new cash store,has jost o-
\u25a0ned out a fine stock of new goods . Our

will do well to purchase from him.

BEDFORD RIFLEMEN.?Capt. Lyons' com-
pany, the Bedford Riflemen, inarched from
this place, for Camp Curtm, on Thursday
morning la."!. A large crowd assembled at

the Court House to witness their departure.
Speeches we. e made on the occasion, by Gen.

Bowman and I)r. Hickok. The Company is
composed of good men and true.

ICapt. D. W. MULLIN, is raising a

company, which is rapidly filling up, for the
service of the Government. Capt. Mullin was

in the three months'service, in the 13th Regi-
ment under Col. Rowley. We hope the
young men of our county, will join Capt. Mul-
lin, as we can assure them that they will be
under command of a kind and competent

officer.
Is the Scat of War Transferred ?

There is each day increasing evidence that
the partial retirement of the Confederate

forces from before Washington means a transfer
of active military operations from that part of

:he country to the Western States. Consistent
with this view is the announcement in the
Nashville Banner that the Confederate Congress
in secret session has passed a bill for the conquest
of Kentucky precisely similar in its general pro-
visions to that which was passed for the con-

quest of Missouri. Kentucky, no doubt, will
speedily become the scene of stirring events. ?

This opinion is entertained by several writers
whose attention of late has been specially direc-
ted to military affairs. A Louisville correspon-
dent of the Cincinnati Gazette asks :

" What means the retreating of Beauregard's
forces from about Washingtcn ?the entire aban-
donment of many of their best fortifications ?

The secret of the matter is this: They have
changed their plans since Kentucky has taken
her last step toward loyalty, and she is to be the
bloody ground ?the great battle-field of this
campaign. Her fields are 'o be red with gore
and her streams crimson with the blood of the
brave. There is but one way to avoid this,
and that is to concentrate force sufficient here
to beat back and repel the rebel hordes of the
South, led on by unholy men. scheming for of-
fice and self-aggrandizement."

Another correspondent at Louisville writes
as follows, under date Ist inst. :

''You may rest assured that the rebels intend
no light movement upon this poriion of Ken-
tucky. I have seen a gentleman directly from
Nashvflle, who, though unable to give me with
certainty the enemy's number at Bowling Gieen
says it is reported at Nashville variously from j
ten to thirty thousand. The portion of the
troops seen by him were fine looking, athletic !
men, well equipped, and welt disciplined.? ;
The movement of troops by Nashville is so well
guarded, that the citizens are kept in coo.nara-
tive ignorance. The Louisville and Nashville
Railroad is connected with the Chattanooga
road, and arms, munitions, and soldiers are mov-
ed chiefly in the night. The gentleman looked
at me with surprise when I assured him that
we were not alarmed for Louisville."

The Louisville Democrat concurs fully in the
belief that the Mississippi, and not the Potomac
is for the present to be the chief line of defense.
It says " The retreat before Washington, ta-

king all the circumstances together, '.he want of
forasre, the necessity of winter quarters, the de-
sire to engage Kentucky in the rebellion by di-
rect subjugation, and other considerations, make

it apparent, without the evidence of letter wri-
ters that the West is to be the field in the fall,
and the deface of the Mississippi the prime ob-

ject." It is therefore reasonable to expect that

large transfers ol troops and munitions, from the
Atlantic States to the West, will take place in

the next few weeks.
Notwithstanding ail this, Gen McClellan, in

Virginia, will be none the less vigilant; nor
will he approve of any material reduction of his
forces. There can be no doubt that the great
body of the Confederate army remains concen-
trated somewhere in the rear of Manassas, and
that though their plans may have essentially
varied within the last few days, the design is

still entertained of entering Baltimore, (when
the auspicious moment shall arrive,) crossing the
Potomac under the protection of strong batter
ies, and leaving Washington city in the rear
t he latter being to them a point ot little strate-
gic importance. If the Confederate force in
Virginia is anything like what some have rep-
resented it to be, 100,000 men might be spared
for the West, without necessarily involving an
abandonment ofthe Baltimore project; and it is

quite possible Beauregard, by feigning a retreat,
would like to entice the federal army into the
interior before the season is hopelessly gone.?
For these reasons, it is not likely that the atten-
tion of the authorities at Washington will be
directed to points at a distance, TD the neglect of
that part ot the field nearer home. ? Journal of
Commerce.

THE INTER-CONTINENTAL TELEGRAPH? It
will be remembered that P. M. D. Collins, Esq.,
for several years U. S. commercial agent to the
Amoor, made several exertions to interest the
Russian government in the project of uniting
the old and nw worlds by a telegraph line
through Siberia, the Amoor county, via Be-
bring's Straits to Russian America, and thence
down the Pacific coast through British and
American territory to San Francisco. By
this means, an assurance was obtained iiom the
Russian goverment that as soon as the connec-
tion between New York and San Francisco
was assured,the construction of fhe proposed line
by Behring's Straits should be vigorously prose-
cuted to completion. As there is now a pros-
pect that the Atiantic will be in telegraphic
connection with th** Pacific by the Ist of next
December, Mr. Collins has addressed a letter to
H. Sibley, Esq., of Rochester, N. Y., in which
he says:

I have uotified "the Commander in Chief of
Ways," Gen. Chefkin. of the progress of your

great enterprise, in view ot ultimate union of
the Kuzan-Ainoor line with yours at Sao Fran-
cisco.

This great leap of yours over both the Rocky
and Sit ira Nevada mountains, will tend much
to strengihen the progress of Gen. Chefkin's
plans in Russia, and give the Kuzan-Amoor
line backbone enough to leap over the Ural
and Altai towards the Pacific.

It will be an event anticipated by few, a
short time ago, if telegraphic connection with
Europe should be first established by lines
running westward.

A Great Battle in Massachusetts
As we believe, (he most important bailie

which has been fought, since the insurrection
broke out, took place at Worcester, in this State
on Tuesday last. If this prove to be the fact,
then "Worcester's laureate wreath" will indeed
become a dcuble chaplet, or the new coional of
triumph will far surpass the old in the glory
and lustre of its signification. It has always
been our opinion, that the "war" was to be de-
cided in the North?in what specific way we
were not sufficiently prescient to foresee.?
There have been moments when it seemed not
impossible that it might finally come even there
to the dire arbitrament of arms. It was not
perhaps much more improbable, than that
our fellow citizens in other parts of the country
should be thus engaged in unnatural conflict.?
Bat we believe now that the danger of this is

gone by, unless events should take some unex-

pected turn, and that instead of bullets, ballots
will reallv terminate the strife.

We do not mean to say that there may not
yet be many military demonstration: required
and executed at points in the South, before the
embarrassing contest in which we are involved
is brought to a close. But the extraordinary
and really unprecedented spectacle of two great
armies, each exceeding in numbers those often

found in the field, actually at a pause, and, as it
were, looking at each other to long, and obvious-
ly hesitating about putting the matter to the ab-
solute issue of arms, indicates an indisposition
to fight, if fight can be avoided, which 13 credit-
able to their mutual civil relations, and which
may before long be productive of the most bene-
ficial consequences to the whole people. Noth-
ing can be more certain than that, if they do
not soon figbt, the weaker party must retreat;
and retreat means disorganization and disper-
sion, is equivalent to the substantial aband-
onment of their cause.

The battle at Worcester was not perhaps fair-
ly pitched,?but it *vas, nevertheless, sufficient-
ly definite in its characteristics to deserve the
consequence which we have attributed to it.?
For it involves, of necessity, the political sepa-
ration of the constituent elements ot those as-
sembled in the Republican Convention and of
those whom they represent. No matter for

their nominations, whether by acclamation or

otherwise?nor for the necessities, whether fan-
cied or real, which put them upon the hard
task of attempting to make most incongruous ac-
tion seem consistent and worthy of public con-
fidence andsupport. This is only temporary,
and cannot be repeated. The fact is perfectly
patent, that tire and water are not more antag-
onistic, than were the motives and wishes of the

two sec'ions in Ihe assembly. On the one part
was the sincere purpose ot rendering honest aid
to the Government of the country in its mortal
struggle with armed rebellion, and to render
such aid in the only way in which it could be
effectual, in conformity with the Constitution
and laws of the land, ?on the other, the nar.
row and malignant purpose of carrying out de-
signs which, whatever might be their pretence,
could only tend to thwart the objects of the
Government. And these, if successful, wouid

not only render reunion hopeless, but would
doom the country to a perpetual war, ofa char-
acter more ferocious and destructive than any,
perhaps, ever recorded in the annals of the
world. In shoit, on the one side was. patriotism,
on the other fanaticism- From the rxamina-
ilon -hich we have given to the pmecpdiT.g.,
Mr. Dana, Mr. Russell, Mr. Lee ot Templet on
and Mr. George S. Hale, who were conspicu-
ous in the debates, seem to us to have been up
to the spirit of the occasion, and to have acted
a manly and intelligent part ?while the parti-
zans of Mr. Sumner, far more insignificant in
name and influence, will have, we doubt not,
due credit for their doings with a community
devotedly trying to save, and anxiously await-
ing the fate of our common country.

We regret to say, that we have good reason
to believe the latter class wathe most numer-
ous in the Convention. We rely for this state-
ment upon facts derived from reasonable mem-
bers of the body, competent to lorm an accu-
rate judgement, and who pronounce that the
"emancipation" element was considerably
more than a majority of the w hole. This o-
pinion would seem to be confirmed by the fact,
that Mr Sumner invited, as we now see it sta-
ted in a Republican State Central Committee,
was not only listened lo with approbation and
received with applause for his offensive senti-
ments?but that the element aforesaid so pre-
ponderated as to discourage any expression of
disapprobation, from the minority. At least
so far as we have heard, was manifested,
though we are well assured that not far from
forty per cent, of the Convention must have
wished him to Nova Zembla,or Jericho,or any-
where but there. It is certain, too, that it was
only by adroit and prompt management, thai
the abolition resolutions of Rev. James Free-
man Clarke were given the go-by, and that this
explosive Convention was finally discharged
lrom the doors of the Hall, with only the hea-
vy drag of Mr. Sumner's speech at its heels.
Nor, in reference to Mr. Sumner's appearance,
will it be overlooked, that the Convention it-
self invited Senators and members of the House
to take part in its proceedings, which of course
endorsed the action of the chairman of the
State Committee.

It is not only in vain to cover up the real
state of the case, and to mystify the people a-
bout evident facts, but we pronounce it little
less than criminal to do so in the existing con-
dition of the country. Not public, but party
ends alone could oe secured by doing so. We
have said that a greate battle was fought at
Worcester on this occasion,? perhaps to some
extent unconsciously to the combatants. But
the results cannot be avoided. Toe sepera-
tion between the conflicting materials of the
Republican party is absolute and inevitable.
Some ot their own newspapers now unhesita-
tingly admit. This paper long since declar-
ed it. They see the end ol its mission in one
point of the view, and we in another. But we
shall not quarrel on this account, seeing that
we reach the same practial conclusions as to
the fact, and that future events can alone reveal
the fulfilling consequences.

The North, by its own action in its elec-
tions, can begin to end the war, encourage just
hopes of an honorable peace. -We can offer no
termsof peace to rebels in arms; but we cau show
them, by our own unequivocal pursuit of just
and worthy purposes, conformable to the fun-
damental principles of our institutions, the
injustice and tally of persistence in their own
criminal and deploable proceedings. Ifwe do
nothing, nothing will be done?and we shall
drift on,as we seem to have been drifting,

" In a wild dedication of ourselves
To unpath'd waters, undreamed shores, most

certain,
To miseries enough."

The War and Slavery.
The Boston Journal thus disposes of Mr.Sum-

ner's proposition to plunge us into anarchy.
Mr. Sumner and other radical anti-slavery

men, dazzled by visions of universal freedom,
entirely overlook the insurmountable difficult-
ies wich stand in the way of immediate emanci-
pation. The unutterable horrors of a servile
iusurrection do not present themselves, or they
would shrink from the prospect. The econ-
omic problem of supporting four millions of hu-

man beings who have never keen self-dependent
is not considered. All practical considerations,
in fact are ignored by a miscalled philanthropy
which is as impracticable as it is visionary, and
which would lay waste the most prolific soil
and fill our land with vagrants and marauders.

We must limit the war to the purposes so
distinctly avowed by the Administration, or the

sun of our national prosperity will set in dark-
less and gloom, to rise again, il at all,oDly af-
ter years of bloodshed and anarchy. Proclaim
the policy of emancipation, and all hope of a
reconstruction of the Union will oe crushed out

ill the loyal elements in Maryland, Kentucky
snd Missouri will be alienated at once, and ev-

iry prospect of awaking the dormant loyal-
ty in the seceded States will have passed away
It will come to this that we must subjugate or
e subjugated, the people ofthe South would
defend their homes and their firesides lo the

ejtremity. as we would do should the chances
o war favor them. The present generation
would not see the end of such a contest, unless
Ik* North should he conquerd and subdued by
tie aid of foreign bayonets or internal dissen
sbns. From such a war we may well pray to

bt delivered.
We learn from the Journal the further fact

tlat Mr. Sumner's speech was not even on in-

wtation of the State Committee, but was either a
viluGteer effort, or the work of some iodivid-
wls on their own responsibility. The Repub-
Icans of Boston desire to be rid of any con-
rnction with the fanatic Senator's remarks.
Tie signs of the times improve.

Death of Gea. Gibson.
Gen. George Gibson, Commissary General of

Sibsistence of the United States Army for a
Irng period, died at his residence in Washing-
trn Citj,on the 30th ult., in the 86th year of
hs age. He was an elder brother to the late
Clief Justice Gibson, of this Stale, and had
bn connected with the Army for over half a
century?having entered it from private life as
a Capfain in 180S. He was a highminded,
honorable man, and leaves the world without
sain or reproach upon his character.

Henry S. Wagraw.

This gentleman reached his home,in Lancas-
tff on Friday aftei noon, having been liberated
b the Rebel Government from his long iro-
pr'sonraent at Richmond. It will be recollect-
edthat, a day or two after the battle of Bull
Rui, he crossed ovei into Virginia for the pur-

pi procuring the body of Col. Cameron,
anJ was captu red by tne enemy's scouts. Frum

Maoaaas he was sent to Richmond, where he
has beendetained ever since. He looks weil
and heazy, and received the warm congratula-
tions ot lis many friends upon his arrival home.
He was erenaaed on Friday night by the Fenci-
bles' fßgimenta!) Band, at his residence in
Lime stret, and the members of the Band and
a large number of others were invited in and
eleganty entertained by Mr. Magraw.? Ex.

niß LATEST WAR NEWS.
I MURE OF THE FEDERAL PROPELL-

ER FANNY.

FRTRESS MONROE, Oct. 4.?The United
Slats Steamer Pawnee has returned from Hat-
terainlet.

Se reports the loss of the propeller Fanny
on 'iaesday nigbt. She was on her way from

thenlet to Chicamaconira, the encampment of
the'wentieth Indiana Regimnt, and was cap-
tun by three rebel tugs, which put out from
Roaoke Island.

To rifled cannon, twenty-five of the In-
diai regiment, including Quartermaster Ira
W.laet, several of Colonel Hawkins's regi-
me!, and a cargo of commissary stores, fell
intohe hands of the rebels.

Biry S. Magraw, who has been for a long

tima prisoner at Richmond, has been releas-
ed t the orders ot the investigating commis-
-siomstituted there a few days ago. He has
gonto Lancaster, Pa., to visit his family.
Hepeaks wtll of the treatment received while
at ichmond. He reports that Charley
Sco, formerly member of Congress from
Cahrnia, who mairied a Mississippi woman

andllie'f himself to the Southern rebels, was

woded severely in the thigh at the battle of
Buftun, and that General Wheat, the notori-
ouslibuster and leader of the K. G. C.'s, al-
tboh wounded severely by a ball through the
boa entering the abdomen and passing out at
theick, is recovering. There is some difficul-
ty aul the release of Mr. Harris, who was ta-

ketvith Mr. Magraw, but it is believed that
he ill be liberated and allowed to go to Nash-
viH

'B reason why the rebels at Mathias Poin'.j
Acia Cieek, and other points where rebel
baties are known to have been erected, have

peiitted small Government transports to pass
up that they desire to produce the impres
sio;hat they have abandoned them, and with-
drsi their guns, in order to get the Pensaco-
la sail, and riddle her as she passes down.

is design is thoroughly understood by our
Gornmeut, and probably a large body of
troi will be sent down the river to drive
tbeout of their earthworks. The destruction
oft Pensacola and her armament would be

a U to the Government oi at least SI,OOO,
00<

fides, her large crtw would either be kill-
ed taken. It is said, in additon to this, that j

the rebels intend to get as many vessels up to

Washington as they can, and then, by closing

the Potomac, the Government will be deprived
of the means of trnsportation which it must

have.
Rely upon it you will hear of some hard

fighting on the lower Potomac. The force will
consist of regulars and regiments of volunteers
which have been longest in the service. The
name of the commander of the land forces has
not yet transpired. Commander Gillis will be

detailed to command the flotilla.

IMPORTANT FROM MISSOURI.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 5.
The following is a special dispatch to the St.

Louis Democrat:

JEFFERSON CITY, October 4. ?The steamer

Em!lie arrived this evening with the wounded
from Lexington. About one thousand rebels
remained in Lexington on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Prescott, a citizen of Lexington, who
was in Mulligan's fortifications Jur'tig the siege
contradicts the report that Sturgis had arrived
there. Mr. Prescott says he heard Price tell
Raines and Parsons that now was the time to

fight, if they ever intend to. and heard them
discussing the propriety oi falling back to forti-

fy Rose Hill, in Johnson county, fifteen miles
west of War-ensburg. He thinks, however,
that their real intention is to retreat southward,
or to the Arkansas river. Since the surrender

they had raised two cannon at the foundry in
Lexington, which increased their field pieces to

fourteen. They also had two mortars.

Col. Mulligan was taken south with Price.
Most of our army have gone forward well

appointed and likely to do splendid fighting.
Gen McKinstry's division, under Lieut. Col.

Totten, moved west to-day, and will encamp
to-night eighteen miles out.

Captain Able and Henry Store, who were

captured a short time since while carrying dis-

patches lrom kGen. Fremont to Gen Lane, and
were confined fifty hours in a dungeon at West-
port, came down on the Emilie, having escaped
from Lexington.

Capt. D. D. Stanley, of the regular cavalry
who distinguished himself at Dug Spring, has
been appointed a Brigadier General, and will
assume command of the cavalry brigade of Fre-
mont's' command.

Gen. McKinstry is not to be transferred to

Kentucky : he will have command ot the Fifth
Division of the army ot the West, and will start

West to-morrow. It is thought that Gen. Fre-
mont will also leave to-morrow. He and his

army are enthusiastic and confident, and are

burning to meet the enemy.

NEWS FROM THE REBEL STATES. ?Louisville
Oct. 4 The Richmond Dispatch says Prince
Polignac has received an appointment in Gen.
Beauregard's staff, with the rank of lieutenant
colonel.

Tho Montgomery JfJnil says Capt. W. F-

Lynch has been appointed flag-officer, to com-
mand the naval defences of North Carolina and
Virginia. He had nine steamers ready, and
more were to be added.

A gentlemen who left New Orleans ten days
since, says that one hundred 64-pounders had

arrived there and were being mounted in vari-

ous places.
Gold was at 14 per cent premium.
The troops in and around the city of New

Orleans did not number over 6,000. He also
says that a number of troops from Texas were
at Columbus, designing to take Paducah, Ky.

THE VIOLATION OF THE SAVANNAH BLOCK-
ADE.?The New York Tribune has information
to the effect that the British steamer Bermuda,
which run the blockade at Savannah, had on
board among other freight seventy tuns of gun-
powder, 7,000 Enfield rifled cannon, fO,OOO
pairs shoes, a large quantitv of blankets and
clothing, and an extraordinary amount of qui-
nine and morphine.

The Tribune remarks:
Remonstrances against her sailing, and, in-

deed, against her completing her cargo, were
made by Charles Francis Adani9 in London,
but the Foreign Office did not feel at liberty, or
would not see its obligation to arrest the un-
lawful voyage.

s2s!] EMPLOYMENT "[s7s!
AGENTS WANTED!

We will pay from $25 to $75 per month, and all
expenses, to active Agents, or give a commission.
Particulars sent free. Address ERIE SEWING MA- j
CHINK CostfANY, R. JAMES, General Agent, Milan,
Ohio.

Aug. 23, '6l.

T?MARRIED?-
MORGART?YEAGER.?On the 3rd inst.,

at the Lutheran parsonage, Bloody Run, by the
Rev. G. C. Probst, Mr. Benjamin T. Morgan
to Miss Anna Yeager, both of Friend's Cove,
Bedford co.

SILL? MORTIMORE.?On Wednesday
Morning, Oct. 9th,at the residence of the bride's
father, Mr James A. Sill, to Miss Harriet
Mortimore, both ofBedford co., Pa.

above notice was accompanied by a
delicious cake, for which our acknowledgments
are due to the happy couple. May their life
be one of happiness, is the prayer of the prin-
ter.

DIED?-

BLAIR.?On Monday,-Sept 10th, at Hunts-
ville, Missouri, John T. Blair, eldest son of Dr.
W. Blair, formerly of this county, aged about
21 years;

"Oh weep not though his spirit hath fled,
In the blossom of beauty and prime;

The flower is transplanted not dead,
The sunshine of heaven's his clime !

'Twere cruel to pray for him back,
Since his glorified soul is at rest;

Then w >ep not, but follow his track,
He is gone to the land ol the blest."

, v - o. P. H.
["lnquirer" please copy.]

3U eto 21 bt>t rlloemt nt s.

! TAEDFORD COUNTY, SS.
JL> At an Orphans' Court heid at Bed-

turd in and for the County ot Bedford on the 2d day
of Sept. A. D. 1881, before the Judge* 0 f TH 4
Court,

On motion of O. E. Shannon Esq., the Court granta tule upon the heirs and legal representatives ofEliza Colvin late of Schellsburg Borough, decease
to wit : Jane Schell deceased, leaving issue. Ab-I
ham C-, Charlotte A., Jas. H. t Margaret, Mart;*
and Emanuel Schell the last two of whom are minora
who have for their guardian Robert M.'iaylor Est-
James resides in Indiana, Abraham, Charlotts and
Martin reside in Ohio, and the others in Bedford
county, Charlotte intermarried with Mariiu Reiley
Eliza intermarried with Robert M. Taylor, Esq.'
William, George M.,Charles W., Margaret intermar-
ried with John M. Kobison, Reuben and John E.
all residing in Bedford county, to be and appear at
an Orphans' Court to be held at Bedford,'on tha
third Monday, 18th day, of November, next, to ac-
cept or refuse to take, the real estate of said Eliza
Colvin, deceased, at the valuation, which has been
valued and appraised in pursuance of a writ of par-
tition or valuation, issued out of the Orphans' Court
of Bedford county, for that purpose directed, or show
cause why the same should not be sold by order of
said Court.

|L jUUitln testimon 7 whereof I have hereunto
(I set my hand and the seal of the saidWpirWweV Court at Bedford the 18th day of
Sept., A. D. 196h.

ATTEST: S.H.TATE,
JOHN J. CESSNA, Clerk-

Sheriff.
Oct. 11, 1861.

BEDFORD "KAILROAD-
NOTICE TO STOCK SUBSCRIBERS.

All delinquent subscribers to the capital stock of
the Bedford Rail Road Company,are hereby notified
that they wil be released from the payment of the
twelve per centum interest chargeable under the
charter of the compa ny, by making payment of the
money due from them, within thirty days fiom the
10th day of October, 1961, or by giving Iheir notes

for the same, with interest from date.
By order of the Board,

JNO. P. REED,
Bediord, Oct 11, '6l. Secy-

NOTICE.?
J Letters testamentary on the la

will and testament of Samuel Sill, late' of St, Clair
township, Bedford county, dec'd., having been this
day granted to the subscriber residing in Bedford
township, notice is therefore given to ail persons
indebted to the estate of said dec'd to make pay-
ment immediately, and those having claims will
present them forthwith, properly authenticated for
settlement. DANIEL WALTERS,

Oct. 11. Executor.

NOTICE.?
1 Came to the premises of (he sub-

scriber, in Harrison township, about the Ist of Sept.
1861, one red steer, about two years old, one red
bull about one year old, three spotted steers, and
one red beiter about or.e year old. The owner it
requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take them away.

Oct. 11, 1861. V. V. WERTZ.

RREACHERS WANTED.?
I The Board of Directors of Bedford

township School District, wish to emp'oy Eleven
Teachers, competent to take charge oi the school*
of said District. The Board will meet at the house
of John Hater, in the Borough of Bedford, on Satur-
day, 26th of October, inst., toarticle with Teachers,
when and where ell wishing to be employed, are
requested to attend, as the schools are expected to
be opened about the Ist of November.

By order of the Board.
Oct. 11, JOHN BROWN. Sec'y.

PUBLIC SALE OF
"

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Bedford county, the undersigned will offer at Public
Sale, on the premises, it. South Woodbury township,
on SATURDAY, 9TH Of NOVEMBER, Next, the
following described Real Estate, viz : A tract of
land, adjoining David L. Replogle, on the East, Da-
vid T. Miller on the North and West, and Cbristiar.
Eversole on the South, containing sixty-eigh; acies,
more or less. Theie is an orchard ot choice truit,
and good running water upon the property also a
Dwelling House and Blacksmith Shop, thereon erect-
ed.

TERMS made known on day of sale.
DAVID T. MILLER,

Adm'r. of the Estate of Susannah Miller, dec'd.
Oct. 11, IS6I.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.^"
The partnership heretofore existing

between tbe undersigned! was dissolved on the first
day ot October, inst. The accountsare in the hands
of Josiah S. Deal, for collection, to whom all dues
must be paid.

The line of coaches will hereafter be run by the
firm of Deal and Brother.

JOSIAH S. DEAL,
Oct. 11, 1861. WILLIAMDIBERT.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE.

Bv virtue of an order of the Oiphans' Court of
Bedford County, the undersigned will offer the whole
of tbe real estate of Daniel JMeans, deceased, for
sale, on the premises, in Black Valley, Monroe Tp.,

On Friday, the Ist Day of November,
next. The ual estate consists of two tracts, viz :

l'he Mansion tract, containing about TWO HUN-
DRED ACRES, and having thereon erected a

SAW MILLAMIISAHN,
(the dwelling bouse having been lately burnt.) This
tract contains an excellent WATER POWER ?the
head and tail races are already dug.

no better locality for a Mill or Tan
Yard. Both are in demand and much needed in the
neighborhood. An abundance of bark is close by
and cheap.

This property is not more than 6 or 7 miles from
the present terminus of Broad Top Rail Road
now under contract and soon to be complete-*. The
road is a solid ridge road, leading from the rail roau
to the premises. The land is good tor farming pur-
poses. But for either of the purposes suggested
a mill or tan yard?there is a rare opportunity pre-
sented for a profitable investment.

The other tract is a mountain tract, adjoining the
above?is well timbered and in connection with the
mansion tract is valuable. It contains about 236
acres and has a DWELLING HOUSE and SHOP
thereon erected?about 40 acres cleared. Aboat
une half of the mansion tract is also cleared and the
balance well timbered.

TERMS:?One third in hand, at confirmation of
sale, and balance in two equal annual payments with
interest- O. E. SHANNON,

Oct. 4, 1861.-41 Administrator.

AADITOR'SNOTICE.The undersigned, appoint-
ed by the Orphan's Court foi Bedford County, to
distribute the Assets in the hands of Wm. Gellespie,
Aministrator of the Estate of Nicholas Kegg, dee'dj
to and amongst creditors, will attend to the duties
of his appointment on Thursday, the 24th day of
October, inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M., of said day, at
his office in Bedford, when and where all parties in-
terested can appear if they see proper.

JOHN P. REED,
Oct. 4,1861. Auditor.

UDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned, appointed

by the Oiphans' Court of Bedford Coenty, to review

ind examine the Account of Alexander McGregor,
Esq., one of the Executois ol the last Will, te., of
John Hammers, dec'd, report the facts and a d.s-
tribution of whatever funds may be found in his
bands amongst the heirs of the deceased, will at-
tend to the duties ot his appointment, at his office
in Bedford, on Friday the 18th day of October, inst.,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., of said day, when and where
*llparties interested can attend.

JOHN P. REED,
Oet 4. 1861. Auditor.


